
DATE 11 | THORNHILL DISC GOLF 
 
LINKS 
● Google Map 
● Trail Map  

 
WHAT TO EXPECT (Rating: EASY) 

1. Expect to fall in love with disc golf. :) 
2. The game is simple: throw your disc (or frisbee) against the tonal pole, making as few 

throws as possible. You can make this competitive or cooperative - or both! 
3. Another thing to keep in mind is that there are three different challenge levels at 

Thornhill! Each pad is labelled A, B, or C. A is always shortest and C is always longest, 
but sometimes you get an extra stroke from the farther pads, so it becomes easier! 

4. The easiest way to keep your score is to keep a running account of how you’re doing 
compared to “par”. Before you throw your first shot of the hole, check to see what 
“par” is from that tee pad. (It will be either 3 or 4 at Thornhill.) 

a. Competitive: Each person counts their own score. After each hole, you’ll have 
an updated score of being under or over par (or AT par.) At the end of the 14 
holes, compare scores to find the champ! 

b. Cooperative: We call this playing “best ball”. Everybody throws their disc, 
then the entire group goes to the best shot of your group to throw their next 
shot. Keep this up until you’re done the hole. This should help your score be 
VERY low! As a group, see how low you can go! 

c. Competitive/Cooperative: Make teams of 2 or three or however many! You 
and your partner(s) play best ball against another teams’ best ball.  

 
Whatever you do, there’s a way to tailor this sport to suit your individual skill levels and 
interest in competition.  
But most importantly, (you think I’m going to say “have fun.) MOST importantly, take 
pictures, post them and brag about your scores! :) 
 
See you at Thornhill! 
-David 

          #northridgedate @instanrchurch 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Thornhill+Community+Hall/@49.183247,-122.5046982,16.59z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x54842d491dc61109:0x8a345156fde90317!2sThornhill+Park!8m2!3d49.1828674!4d-122.500974!3m4!1s0x54842d02568c9e27:0x7aa65cdcda893455!8m2!3d49.1809933!4d-122.5009087
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Thornhill+Park/@49.1828709,-122.5031627,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54842d491dc61109:0x8a345156fde90317!8m2!3d49.1828674!4d-122.500974

